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Mansfield Exhorts 114 Grads to Seek Rapid Peace 
In Viet Nam; College Awards Three Honorary Degrees 

Dr. Charles Hartshorne Dr. Ira Reid 

Prizes and Fellowships Given; 
Phi Beta Kappa Elects Members 

Thirty-one student prizes and 
fellowships were announced during 
:he Commencement ceremonies 
hls morning. 

The most coveted awards to 
seniors, the two Clementine Cope 
Fellowships for graduate study, 
were awarded to Robert D. Gor
chov and William R. Beardslee. 

The Augustus Taber Murray Re
search Scholarship for study 
toward the degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy weut to J eremy B. 
Rutter, -

The Alumni Prize for Com
position and Oratory was awarded 
to Stanley J. Murphy, '70. 

Christopher Jackson, '68, was 
awarded the first John B. Garrett 
Prize for Systematic Reading. The 
second Garrett Prize went to 
Gregory Wilcox, ' 68. 

The Class of 1896 Prize in La tin 
was awarded to George Ga ynor, 
'69, while the Class of 1896 Prize 
in Mathematics was won by David 
J. Parsons , '69. 

Allen G. Holbrook, ' 67, received 
the Lyman Beecher Hall Prize in 
Chemistry, awarded to a student 
showing high proficiency in 
chemistry and who demonstrates 
''Promise of contributing sub
stantially to the advancement of 
that science." 

The Class of 1902 Prize in 
Latin for the outs tanding freshman 
Latin student was given to Felman 
J. Davis, 

The first Mathematics Depart
ment Prize for Freshman was won 
by Charles L. Hedrick, and the 
second award was given to Jona
than B. Warren. 

The Elliston P. Morris and 
Elizabeth P . Smith Peace Prize 
for essays on the subject of in
ternational peace was awarded to 
Ronald D. Freund, '69. 

The Philosophy Prizes for s tu
dents who have done the most 
satisfactory outs ide reading were 
won by Raymond C. Howard Post-
Bacc d ' ,69 •• , an Eduardo c . Baranano, 

1. Steven D. Schatz won the Re
lgJ.on Prize for the most satis -

factory outside reading by a senior. 
The junior award was to Thomas 
W. Layman. 

The Scholarship Improvement 
Prizes for the two Seniors showing 
the most marked improvement in 
academic work during the college 
course were given to Tern H. 
Horowitz and David M, Jackson. 

Bennett M. Schotz won the 
Founders Club Prize for "the 
Freshman who has shown the best 
attitude toward college activities 
and scholastic work." 

Evan K. Mawdsley, 167, was 
given the S.P. Lippincott Prize 
in History for an essay "sub
mitted as evidence of scholarly 
ability in the collection and pre
sentation of historical material." 

The Newton Prize in English 
Literature on the basis of final 
honors in English was won by 
Richard S. Bready. 

The William Ellis Scull Prize 
'•for the upperclassman who shall 
have s hown the greatest achieve
ment in voice and articulation of 
the English Language" was 
awarded to James F. Mullooly, 
Jr., '68. 

Paul J. Dagdigian, '67, won the 
Geor ge Peirce Prize in Chemis
try, given to a s tudent who has 
demons trated exce llence in the 
field and intends to engage in 
research. 

The Cour se Evaluation Com
mittee was named by the Students 
council to receive the Edmund 
J. Lee Me m orial Award as the 
s tudent organization having "done 
the mos t to advance the interests 
of Haverford College." 

The Hamilton Watch Award, for 
a senior " majoring in one of 
the Natural Sciences, in Mathe
matics, or Engineering, who has 
most successfully combined pro
fic iency in his major field of 
study with achievements, either 
academic or extracurricular or 
bolh, in the Social Sciences or 
Humanities," was given to Daniel 
P. Serwer. 

(Conli11ued 011 page - ) 

James Magill 

by David Stephenson 

One hundred and fourteen members of the Class 
of 1967 were awarded bachelors degrees today in 
Haverford's 112th Commencement exercise. 

Following the conferment of degrees the graduates 
heard an address by Senator Mike Mansfield (D., 
Montana), on the topic " In The Shadow of VietNam." 

Honorary degrees were given 
to the "father" of Haverford's new 
library and two noted educators. 

They are James P. Magill, 
widely-known Philadelphia invest
ment banker and vice-chairman of 
the Board of Managers, Dr. Ira 
Reid, emeritus professor of soci
ology and internationally-known 
expert on race relations, and Dr. 
Charles Hartshorne, Ashbel Smith 
Professor of Philosophy at the 
University of Texas and famed 
metaphysician. 

Magill and Reid were awarded 
honorary LL.D. degrees, while 
Hartshorne received the Doctor 
of Humane Letters. 

Haverford last year, having 
originally come to the college in 
1946 as a visiting professor of 
sociology. He was made depart
ment chairman and professor the 
following year. 

Reid's citation praised him for 
his work with "innumerable pri
vate, state and national com
missions on higher education, 
labor, and especially inter-racial 
problems," and commended him 
as a teacher and for his "signi
ficant" writings on Negro im
migration, labor and urban 
workers. 

• , Magill, a graduate of the class Rampagtng Sen tors of 1907, is a former partner in 

He . has served on the Depart
ment of Health, Education, and 
Welfare's Advisory Committee on 
Family Life, the American Aca
demy of Arts and Science's Com 
mission on the Negro in America, 
and has been a member of the 
society for Study of Social Prob
lems. 

Called "Childish" 
by Philo Bixby 

Ed Grant's first mistake on 
Wednesday the 17th was not to try 
to bribe the seniors with one of 
Dean Lyons' beer parties. 

The second was to serve do-it
yourself sundaes. 

The results were obvious to any
one who tried to enter the dining 
room after 5:30 that evening. Eight 
members of the senior class, as if 
to deny the reality of their 
approaching emeritus status, had 
run amuck, splattering themselves 
and any convenient bystanderswith 
all matter of comestibles. 

Piecing the story together later, 
the NEWS ascertained that sporadic 
fighting had begun earlier, but had 
died down after several upper
class men rather forcibly calmed 
a beligerent freshman who pre
sumptuously attempted to enter 
into the festivities, 

However, the cliche' about a calm 
preceding the storm still holds 
true. 

The senior malcontents~ whose 
vocabulary seemed limited to mut
tered words like ''MacCaffrey," 
"Spiegler," or "Comps," cluster
ed around one table. They again 
erupted into viol ence when a s uave 

Eastman Dillon Union Securities 
& co. of P hiladelphia. 

Long active in civic affairs, he 
is director emeritus of the Penn
sylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, 
was a member of the Philadelphia 
Art Commission and has been a 
director of the University of Penn
sylvania Museum. 

Magill's greatest efforts have 
been devoted to Haverford. The 
citation accompanying the degree 
lauded Magill as the "energetic, 
tireless , successful promoter of 
the new library, appropriately 
named in his honor." As chair
man of the committee that raised 
the $2 million necessary for the 
expansion of the library, he headed 
one of the most successful and 
rapid fund drives in the college's 
history. 

Dr. Ira DeA. Reid retired from 

jock- type got up from the table 
and casually tossed his milk at 
his bearded s ide-kick. 

The pipe-smoking elder s tates
man of the group proceeded to 
throw his sundae at the s~me 
abbreviated Mephistopheles. The 
others at the table also turned 
to their neighbors , and things took 
on the appearance of a Buster 
Keaton comedy, 

( Co~<f inued on page 4 ) 

Future legal eagles, media men, captains of industry , and so on 
gather in a spirit of good will following last fling at collegiate 
irrespons i bi I ity . 

Dr. Reid has also been a mem
ber of the boards of the National 
Child Labor Commission, the 
National Urban League, the 
American Friends Service Com
mittee and the American Cancer 
Society, among others. 

He has authored five books on 
the Negro and is co-author of 
another. 

A graduate of Morehouse Col
lege, the University of Pittsburgh, 
and Columbia University, Reid 
taught previously at New York 
University and Atlanta University. 
He i s also a one-time director of 
research for the National Urban 
League. 

Dr. Charles Hartshorne was 
cited as "one of America's most 
dis tinguished philosophers, an out
standing ornithologist, a beloved 
teacher whose gentle manner and 
forceful arguments have inspired a 
generation of young American 
philosophers. •· 

Hartshorne began his under
graduate career at Haverford, and 
then transferred to Harvard, where 
he received the A. B., A.M., and 
Ph.D. degrees. 

He was senior editor of the 
' 'Collected Papers of Charles S. 
Peirce," and is a former presi
dent of the Metaphysical Society 
of America. He is the author of 
n ine other books and about 180 
a rticles, several of which deal 
with ornithology, his major 
'•extra-curricular" interest. 

Among Hartshorne's other of
fices have been the presidenc ies 
of the western division of the 
American Philosophical Associa
tion, the Southern Society for 
Philosophy of Religion, the Peirce 
Society and the Southern Socie ty 
for Philosophy and Psychology. 

Prior to his appointment at 
Texas, Hartshorne taughtatEmory 
University, Harvard, Yale and 
numerous other institutions. 

He was long identified with the 
University of Chicago, on whose 
faculty he served from 1928 to 
1955. 
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J/ Haverford New-s 
Honor and the H averford Student 

!!j 
;:::: Editor-in-Chief 

///.Associate ~~i~~r~t.e:~e.n~~~ob Riggan ~~~~ 
} Sports Editor ........ Fred Szydlik :: 

Which Way? 
"Anyone who's happy has got to be 
stupid." 

The Fence 

I 
}? 

.. Perhaps there is more truth to this j)i)i 

) bit of graffiti than Haverfordians realize. ·.·.· 
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}? The stress on academic performance is '''''' 
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;} new s ress on ''prepping" for grad ... 
· .. ·. schools? Hasn't the stress on the indivi- ;:::: 
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!Iii :::tio!~~et~~~li~' i:~~l ~~h t!~~~~:~=~ !i!li 
:':': when such matters have been consigned i/ 
::;:: to the Council? · · · 

I was coming back from New York at 
one point this Spring, standing in the Penn 
Station waiting room, when the friendwith 
whom I had been staying, and who was 
familiar with the Honor System contro
versy that occurred at Haverford this year, 
shook my hand and wished me "Good luck 
back at Utopia." !laughed, notfromdelight 
at the prospect, but at his sarcasm, that 
lowest of all forms of humor. (He was, 
of course, a Haverford alumnus.) 

At a later time, however, I came to 
realize that "Utopian'' was probably the 
best description of the Haverford ex
periment in honorable living, particularly 
after I had served on the student-faculty 
Honor System Committee (or what one 
member of the Religion Department has 
termed the "Sex Committee") and heard 
various testimonies. One conclusion I 
have reached is that there is an incredible 
idealism among students on campus, and of 
late, it has taken a turn toward absolu
tism. 

The substance of the new honor system 
interpretations, as nearly as I can figure 
out, is reliance upon the individual stu
dent's sense of honor with a de-emphasis 
on the judicial (and punitive) aspects of 
Student Council's functions. The argument 
behind this is that for too long the Coun
cil's authority has rested on its power of 
expulsion, not on its ability to solve 
problems. 

The present Council, as recent actions 
will bear out, has taken the approach of 
the therapist in order to understand the 
problems of the offender and to try to 
help him solve them. The ultimate goal 
is to help the offender learn to live com
fortably in the Haverford community, 
without antagonizing its members. The 
Council's hope is that by taking this ap
proach, it will be able to foster a com
munal spirit without resorting (except as 
a last possible alternative-- and by this 
time it is hoped that the offender will 
realize he isn't suited to Haverford life, 
and will voluntarily withdraw from the 
college) to punitive measures. Students 
will no longer have to live under a 
system which fosters hypocrisy and re
sentment by the application of severe 
codes of conduct. 

Time limits have been withdrawn, along 
with suggestions that sexual intercourse 
MIGHT constitute an honor violation, and 
gossip about possibly anti-communal be
havior has been made a serious (and 
possibly the only clearly stated) offense. 
In other words the honor of a H::~.verford 

student is to be determined strictly by his 
own convictions, as long as they don't 
seriously offend a number of other stu
dents, and the possibility of communal 
pressure being brought to bear on a student 
via talk of his possible offenses has been 
made a violation-- gossip. 

The Council (not the community) has 
become sole arbitrator in matters of 
honor, where neither party (offender or 
offended) is to be considered wrong or 
right, where no judgement is rendered on 
any individual's actions, so long as they 
can be made (by discussing their prob
lems) to live more or less amiably 
within the community, 

In other words, there is no real code of 
honor, but a limbo of individual beliefs 
to be continuously s orted by the Council. 
It is almost redundant to point out that 
Council has acquired incredible powers of 
government with very little possibility of 
communal pressure being brought against 
it (since the present honor system fos
ters a centripetal concept of communal 
existence) once its representatives are 
elected, Ideally, the individual student 
has been given almost absolute and com
plete freedom, because the Council has 
proven very reluctant to act on anything. 
But is the individual really more free 
now? 

Paradoxically, I would say no, When I 
first came here, almost five years ago, 
the student body was operating under an 
extremely pervasive conviction that to be 
"honorable" was to subscribe to certain 
rules which quite possibly ran counter to 
one's individual desires, but which were 
necessary for the preservation of each 
member of the community's right as an 
individual. 

For example, it was a common oc
currence for a student with very strin
gent morals to pass through four years 
of Haverford with the conviction that to 
kiss a girl in public would be to commit 
an honor system violation, and as far as 
he could tell no one around had done 
this. At the same time, another student 
could carouse through his four years 
without making that other student any 
the wiser, unless the latter himself chose 
to be made wiser. 

When conflicts did emer ge, then Council 
would act and render some judgement in 
regards to the nature of the offense and 
its possible consequences on the com
munity as a whole. The rights then re
spected were those of the individual, made 
possible through a fairly stringent code 

which cover ed time limit and sexual of
fenses, governing ALL individuals, Com
munal press ure could very easily b 
brought against the then more democratie 
Council as indeed it was recently with th~ 
result that we have an entirely different 
honor system, 

The norm e.t Haverford used to be the 
fact that there were no norms at all 
This was made possible by a strongsens~ 
of laws and standards governing the com
munity, to which students, as they en
tered the college, voluntarily subscribed, 
Today, in the void created by the abolition 
of most of the former rules and guide
lines of the previous Councils, norms 
have appeared: these are anarchy, pre
marital sex, and drugs, and it is now 
impossible for a student to enter Haver
ford and not be made immediately aware 
of the fact that although he might not 
believe in premarital sex, a good number 
of students on campus do, as witnessed 
not only by their talk, but by their ac
tions . 

In the long run, this constitutes a pres
sure towards eventual experimentation 
with drugs or sex. Somehow, the privacy 
of the individual student, his right to 
grow up at his own pace, to open his eyes 
as quickly or as slowly as he pleases-
a right which I have always considered 
Haverford's most outstanding social con
tribution, has been los t. The sense of a 
communal identity through voluntary sub
scription to laws, to honor, which is both 
self-limiting and self-liberating, has also 
been lost. I do not consider the present 
tradition of anarchy to be at all democratic, 
It is potentially destructive to both in
dividual expression and eccentricities, and 
to the development of a sense of responsi
bility, of self- limitation, 

I s hall not undertake the explanation of 
what I feel to be the causes of this change, 
for I am not s ure that I understand them 
myself, I feel, however, that the attitudes 
presently being expressed on campus are 
fairly common, and much more far-reach
ing than the confines of Haverford College, 
No particular group, students, administra
tion, faculty, are to be blamed, but all 
of them together, for I have witnessed 
serious faults in the attitudes of all 
including my own. My hope is that th~ 
immediate situation her e at Haverford 
can be rectified so as to continue the 
fostering of some of the college's finest 
traditions. 

JRR '/Ill If some love for mother Haverford J!jj! 
::;:: didn't remain we wouldn't have muddled 

ll ~:;,~i;~~0e~::~~:~:~i~u~~::;si:n~ j/ij Haverford's Enigma-a Place for the 
. '' iors, that the uniqueness of a Haverford ;:;::1 

Fine Arts? 
} education is fast disappearing. When the In the area of academics I think that 
! hard facts of life here demonstrate that : Hrav~'rpfroorgdrecanssl·bvee,;aicrollly elagbeeleSod rna e"lpibreo~~s, 
:.':.• the three aims of the college have been ::::: 0 • -

.,,.: sors show an amazing willingness for i obscured, we begin to feel discontent and ::::: od t . 1. 

::· es:e:::;e~~ question of the exact role iil!l ~;:;~~~:£~:£~:~~~£w~;~f;:~~~: 
::: that the Quaker influence should play at :;;::: demands some change, and of course, still 
) Haverford has come under discussion ;::;:: other professors seem to live in thesecur
i again. It is a good sign that members :r: ity of memories of a "time when," and 
:.:.'j of the college community have begun to );' resent any notion of alteration. 

reassess what the exact role of the ex- :!/ In the long run, however, the more 

\ i::!~~o:,ol~~e w:il~i~~t i~o~:l:~n~~ ~~= !/!!! ~b;:~h~~~:;~c~~~=r~~~v~~.\::~!~~~: 
::: tire educational philosophy of Haverford :,:,: tation. An outstanding example of Haver
:,: might also be subjected to such scrutiny :!{ ford's more liberal tendencies is the Af
:;; in the near future. There is nothing to :;:::: rican Seminar initiated this past year. 
:: lose by soul-searching. The new humanities program being adopt-
:: The vital task that must be undertaken ':"'' ed this coming year is another indication 
:~ by President Coleman's administration is ·~:~:~ of the collegs's willingness to modernize. 

to evaluate, in terms of Haverford's tra- ::::: Nevertheless, Haverford has traditionally 
ditions, of the exigencies of expansion, I: lagged in the Fine Arts. The problem is 
and of contemporary educational needs, :\ not a simple one, but the reasons of
what unique role the Haverford of the :} fered by various members of the academic 
future will play in American education. :m; administration for the college's negative 
We have abdicated our smallness to the i:l attitude are ridiculous in view of the more 
Goddards, yet are far from multiversity :;} generally enlightened policies of the school. 
status. Are we to find a need that exists :\ The long struggle to develop a music de
for which were are uniquely suited to fill, {: partment should have opened the door to 
or will we s imply be another " good" :{ the entire field of creative arts, but this 
men's school? ,::::: was not the case. Why? 

W e•re alumni now, and possibly the 
tinges of conservatis m have begun to show 
already. President Coleman will have to 
work wonders before "his" Haverford 
can ever hold a candle to "ours." At 
any rate, perhaps our new perspective 
allows us to see the college today as 
part of a continuum built on strong ideals 
and strong men. We can only ask those 
who will guide Haverford in the years to 
come to retain some of the vision of our 
founding fathers. 

We'll miss you, Frank and Jarvis! 
WDS 

!'::: Over the last four years I have been 
::t involved in a fairly consistent struggle with 
::::;: the administration on just this problem and 
!/ I think I have finally reached an under
::::;: standing of the profound arguments which 
'I: I opposed. They boil down to two questions: 
I:: Does s tudy in the fine arts constitute 
\ work? and (if so), Can this work be ef
::;:: fectively measured (ie. graded)? I think 
:} those who are at all familiar with thiS 
:::; field would answer affirmatively to both 
I: ques tions. Often the development of tech
(: nique and form of expression, if a student 
::;:; is really involved in this field, is of the 
\!1 most grueling nature, both psychologically 

,,, as well as academically, for it is not a 

particularly comforting experience to pro
duce one's innermost understandings on a 
canvas for all to view, and have them 
leveled by adverse criticism. It can be 
quite disconcerting. The techniques to 
be be learned are almost infinite, 
and a certain number of them are 
essential to any development in the creative 
arts. Thus this field does have its de
cidedly academic side -- one that can be as 
monotonous as any to be encountered in 
other fields. 

At Haverford, however, the answer to 
both those questions has been no, except 
in music and creative writing. One first 
encounters the written educational philo
sophy of the college. Here creative ar ts 
are considered peripheral areas of s tudies 
(a student receives athletic creditfortaking 
a course in painting or sculpture) for the 
development of a refiTJed pleasure, but not 
as fields of strenuous, and often frustrat
ing, discipline, qualities which seem to 
be the central prerequisite of Haverford's 
policy. Furthermore (and this with refer
ence to both Quaker and Puritan traditions), 
such activities as painting display manual 
dexterities, not mental discipline-- or so 
it is implied. 

Given, however, that the college were to 
allow such pursuits on an accr edited basis, 
how could a professor give out a grade? I 
must ask at this juncture, how does a 
professor grade a short story or a musical 
compos ition? For that matter, how can a 
professor grade a paper? (Papers can be 
pure creations.) I recently ran into this 
problem via the adminis tration, and, I mus t 
admit, was astounded by the solution. After 
a long struggle for alternate proposals, 
the Committee for Academic Flexibility 
granted me a year-long accredited project 
course in painting at Bryn Mawr. But when 
it came to grading, I was informed at the 
end of the firs t semester of this year, that 
I would not receive a grade; instead my 
professor had been ins tructed to write an 

evaluating letter at the end of the year, the 
contents of which would measure whether I 
had passed or failed. Becausegradesarethe 
general measure of one's competence at 
Haverford, particularly in view of graduate 
education, this came as somewhatofablow. 
If the college operated on a no-grade basis, 
or if I had had the 36 semester credits to 
justify a pass-fail course, then this an
nouncement would have seemed perfectly 
justified. However, s ince this was not the 
case, I can only feel that it was the ad
ministration's general bias against the fme 
arts that was operative in their decision. 

The common retort to criticism of ad
ministrations these days seems to be "Well, 
what would you s uggest ?" In order not to 
appear purely "hippy," I will offer what I 
feel are some constr uctive suggestions. 
a) An intensified education program for 
administrations ignorant of the very real 
amount of s tudy and work involved in a 
fine arts education, as well as of the ex
treme mental dis cipline involved. b) A 
grading system in the fine ar ts based on 
that method which is in current use in all 
departments, for I feel that if grades are to 
be given out, they can be just as easily 
applied to painting as to sociology or history. 
c) If a department were to be developed 
for the fine arts, I would suggest a combina
tion of both Haverford and Bryn Mawr, in 
order to be able to finance a department of 
sufficient s ize and depth: not a Haverford
based department which is liable (by neces
sity) to be too s mall because of the size 
of the college itself. d) An incorporation 
of the fine arts into a Bachelor of Art 
degree, thus making the fine arts a field 
of major study only, with extremely strong 
emphasis on courses in other fields so that 
the student can develop depth for hiS ex
pression. e) And finally, I think I should 
emphasize, the need for such a department, 
even for the non- majors, for the dilettante 
can learn a satisfying and sophisticated 
form of "rieasure." JRR 
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"A Plea for the Aesthetic" 
The HAVERFORD NEWS has repeatedly 

urged that the college make some kind of 
moral commitment in its educational poli
cies. To this we should like to add a plea 
for the aesthetic in Haverford's program. 
The arts have been neglected, and those with 
artistic talents are not encouraged to develop 
them very fully. For lack of any lively 
context, they may fail to develop thes e 
talents in spite of their own willingness 
and effort. 

To be sure, some encouraging things have 
been done this year by administration, stu
dents, and ,faculty. Council raised money for 
an art center; and there was a show of 
student art and an art contest. 'The new 
pottery center has been used extensively by 
students, faculty, and faculty families. The 
eagerness with which everyone has seized 
upon this opportunity shows how lacking 
such opportunities have been elsewhere on 
campus. 

The Educational Policy Committee de
cided to hire an instructor in fine arts for 
1969-70, The committee also revised the 
system of limited electives. One of the 
chief reasons cited for this was the lack 
of students with intense, concentrated in
terests in some discipline, particularly the 
arts. We welcome these changes. 

Not everyone at Haverford should be an 
"all-around scholar." A community of well
rounded students lacks the refres hing and 
necessary influence of the artistic fra me of 
mind. The essence of an artist's insight is 
that it relates things in new ways indepen
dent of traditional categories, and that it 
works from an awarenes s of one' s present 
surroundings and one's own experience more 
than out of sh1dy, Both of these qualities 
of mind are necessary to put the critical 
and scholarly .!!lOdes oflife into perspective. 

schools of contemporary music, some theory 
course dealing with non-tonal methods of 
~omposition, particularly 12-tone serial
Ism, electronic techniques, and serialism 
by texture is a necessary addition to the 
department if one is to deal with the music 
of the last fifty years. 
. In English, we find that 20th century 

hterature is split into two one-semester 
courses, British and American. Each is 
taught by one professor 1 with one viewpoint, 
however perceptive it may be. Several of 
our English professors openly state that 
they have only slight interest in contem
porary literature. 

Nor does our system of organization for 
literature courses help thewriter.lfhefeels 
a need to study Gerard Manley Hopkins, 
for example, he must study such utterly 
different figures as Dickens, Swinburne, 
Carlyle, and Arnold along with him-- be
casue they all wrote in the Victorian 
period. A writer will relate literature by 
similarities of diction, structure, and 
thought-- which may or may not coincide 
with chronology. 

When literary works are thus presented 
in the sense that they are determined by 
their time, rather than in the s ense that 
they transcend time, they become museum 
pieces. So it is that in the matter of 
evaluating recent works, we simply have 
not got enough diversity of opinion, or even 
enough pr actice in forming opinion, to create 
a fres h criticism of our own time. We have 
skilled teachers who can present the heritage 
or pas t critic ism, often with new observa
tions of their own. But we do not have 
arguments between people who admire Au den 
and people who do not; or between those who 
pr efer Eliot and those who prefer Yeats. 

Page Three 

' 

Neil at the wheel. 

Haverford has at present no poets, no 
painters or sculptors, one novelist, and one 
composer on its faculty. Nor are a large 
number of our professors of literature 
engaged in study of contemporary work. 
Recent works of art require a dispropor
tionate number of dissenting outlooks, be
cause no extensive criticism has yet been 
written, and the central contributions have 
not been singled out. 

For example, not all the main techniques 
of 20th century music composition are taught 
at Haverford. While it is impossible that 
any one composer should subscribe to all the 

The finest work a critic can do is to 
point the attention of those who follow him 
toward the best literature of his time, and 
away from the ordinary and the worst. 
Indeed, to do this he must study his tradi
tion; however, when his criticism becomes 
limited to writers already established in the 
literature, he runs a great risk. Occasion
ally, of course, he will see an old work a 
new way. But to tell the world in as many 
ways as possible why so-and-so is great-
for imagery, for metaphor, for amber waves 
of grain- - is as much a waste of criticism 
as writing odes to the Virtues of Mother
hood would be a waste of poetry. 

Let our professors try their powers on the 
REVIEW (which no English professor has 
reviewed in the NEWS these past four 
years). Or on student plays, which are 
written for a course each year, but almost 
never are produced. Two student plays were 
done this year, for the first time in at least 
four years. One professor (of music) at
tended. 

It is work that has just been created 
that needs criticism most. Not that student 
writing should supplant Milton, But Milton 
(like thousands of unknown contemporaries) 
was a student once. It was criticism that 
singled him out from the rest. 

Paul Breslin 

William R. Beardslee 

" and then President Sharpless said " 

by Bob Gorchov 

Jesse Sigelman drank his Tom 
Collins with a straw; David 
Stephenson wore his beard and 
an olive all-w.eather suit with a 
rep-tie, and drank a whiskey sour; 
Gamble ordered a martini because 
he never had one before; Bob 
Singley sat in the lobby outside 
the bar and looked at the photo
graph album, memorizing names. 
He doesn' t drink. And I ate a lot 
of pretzel balls. The waiter tried 
to card us, but we told him we 
were going to the Reunion. "Oh, '' 
he said, "the Reunion," and he 
winked. 

We left the bar and went to the 
dining room. It was a small room 
with three tables arranged like a 
square U; the seating was for 
thirty. We sat for about fifteen 
minutes and Singley suggested that 
maybe there'd been a mistake 
somewhere. ''No mistake," said 
Gamble, Then a short, blackhaired 
man with a camera slung around 
his neck walked in, looked around, 
took a little white card from his 
Pocket, read it, and asked if we 
were the Reunion guys . "Well, 
not quite," we told him. He said he 
was from the INQUIRER and had 
come to take pictures. "A couple 
of quickies," he said. Gamble 
mentioned that the INQUIRER was 

always g1vmg us a bad name, but 
the man with . the camera said 
that that was out of his juris
diction. 

Finally, they came. We had their 
senior yearbook, now fifty years 
old, and as they entered we tried 
to match them up. "You're Mr. 
Chamberlain," I said to a short, 
rather boyish looking man. "See, 
here's your picture from 1917." 
"Oh yes," he said, "from 1917." 
They came in, most of them now 
with white hair, and we talked. 
Mr. Howland, the financier; and of 
course Mr. Chamberlain of the 
WALL STREET JOURNAL; and 
Dr. Paxson; and Professor Spaeth, 
and on and on. They told us about 
the cane Rush and Wobblebug (a 
team for those unable to make a 
team.) Gamble kept pointing out 
that there seemed to be no mention 
of Bryn Mawr girls in their year
book; in reply they only smiled, 
and Dr. Chandler asked what about 
this overnight thing, and Gamble 
smiled. After the supper, each 
person present, ourselves in
cluded, gave a short talk. Most 
spoke of Dr. Ike Sharpless; many 
told stories about their room
mates, or about the Merion 
Y.M. C.A. (apparently a sort of 
pre-Jazz age Playboy Club); Mr. 
Howland offered advice as to how 
to make it through life intact 

THE BLU COMET 
5 A.M. -2 A.M. MONDAY-THURSDAY 

5 A.M.-3 A.M. FRIDAY-SUNDAY 

(and Jesse murmured that he was 
not so concerned about life, per
haps he'd settle for the next two 
weeks); and Mr. Brown offered a 
sample imitation of various farm 
animals, mostly their sounds. 
Geoff Gamble presented them with 
an album containing photos of the 
campus in 1867, 1917 , and 1967. 
Those from 1867 and 1967 had 
many people with beards and were 
in some ways quite similar, ex
cept that Mr. Bernstein was not 
in any of the former. Geoff 
alluded to the Tradition: fifty years 
ago, five members of their class 
attended the fiftieth reunion of 
the class of 1867, and fifty years 
hence, five members of the class 
of 2017 would attend our golden 
anniversary. 2017. A long time to 
go. " Not really so long," said 
Dr. Paxson. 

We drove home in Dave Stephen
son's car and he kept the top 
down all the way back. 

SUMMER JOBS 
Work & Vacation This Summer 

At The Jersey Shore 
Earn $1500 or more working 
for New Jersey's largest 
ice cream vending company. 

Pleasant outdoor work. 
No investment 

Full or part time 
Write for application & details 

Carnival Bar 
Ice Cream Corp. 

Route 36, Box K 
Eatontown, New Jersey 

Letters to the Editor 

re: Food Fight 

To the Editor: 
Two weeks ago a group of sen

iors, obviously sharing the joy 
common to all of us on finishing 
comps, staged a minor riot in the 
dining room, causing a nuisance 
to their classmates and other mem-

bers of the student body. 
Wr, realize that the actual dam

age to Folaliers was small. We 
realize that the most violent pro
tests about the mess came from 
Jim Faust because of his dirty 
pants, and not from anyone suffer
ing any injury. We realize that for 
the most part the fight was simply 
among the small group responsible 

(Colllinued on page 7) 
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Commencement Speaker Mansfield 
Sees Draft Law as Key Legislation 
(Reprinted from Haverford News , 
Friday, May 12, 1967.) 

Extension of the draft law will 
probably be the most important 
legislation facing this session of 
Congress, in the opinion of Hav
erford's Commencement speaker, 
Senate Majority leader Mike Mans
field (D-Montana). 

"I'm against a lottery," Mans
field explained, "but we do need 
some system of universal con
scription as long as we're in this 
situation." 

Mansfield's remarks came in a 
recent interview with the NEWS, 
held in the Senator's Washington 
office. 

"I'm basically against any kind 
of draft," Mansfield continued, 
''but as long as the draft remains, 
it should be more evenly ad
ministered. The question of stu
dent deferments must be gone into 
quite thoroughly -- it's quite ob
vious that they create a disparity 
between those who can afford to 
stay in school and those who can't." 

Lower Voting Age 
In line with his belief that young

er persons should not necessarily 
be drafted first, Mansfield has in
troduced a constitutional amend
ment which would lower the voting 
age to 18. "Such an amendment is 
valid more so now than ever be
fore," Mansfield said. 

"There's no reason why these 
young persons shouldn't have some 
say in determining the policy which 
affects their lives,'' he added. 
Mansfield has been joined by 39 
other Senators in sponsoring the 
bill. 

In discussing the Vietnam war, 
Mansfield said he was ''very un
happy" with the situation, and men
tioned several possible solutions 
for ending the conflict.' 'It's doubt
ful that a bombing pause PER SE 
would have any effect," the Senator 
said, ''But s'incethebombinghasn't 
stopped the infiltration, one good 
suggestion is to build a defense 
line along the 17th parallel. I 
think invading North Vietnam would 
be unwise, since it would bring in 
China." 

UN Remiss 
''I do think the United Nations 

has been remiss in not taking up the 
U.S. resolution to debate Vietnam 
in the Security Council," Mansfield 
noted. "The whole situation is 
really so complicated -- we're 
in so deep it's hard to get out." 

Senator Mike Mansfield 

Mansfield did say that he did not 
consider the SEA TO treaty a valid 
reason for our presence in Viet
nam. The treaty has been frequently 
cited by government officials as a 
prime reason for our commitment 
there. Mansfield was a member of 
the committee which participated 
in drafting the treaty. 

Mansfield feels Vietnam will be 
the most important question in the 
1968 Presidential campaign; he 
predicts that both Johnson and 
Humphrey will be the Democrat's 
candidates. On the Republican side: 
"Rockefeller, who would probably 
be their best candidate, would have 
to be drafted, which won't happen. 
He has a strain of liberal thought 
which would probably get lots of 
votes. Percy is the real sleeper 
of the party, though." 

" There's not a county in the ' 
nation which can escape what's 
going on in Vietnam," Mansfield 
commented, "and the widespread 
feelings of uneasiness and frus
tration will probably be felt in the 
elections.'' 

Among other subjects discussed 
in the NEWS' half-hour interview 
with the Majority Leader was the 
role of Congress today. "We've 

given the President lots of his 
power," Mansfield noted, "so 
we're partly to blame for the 
enormous powers he wields. Much 
of this trend to strengthening the 
Presidency arose from a fear that 
in case of a nuclear war, the 
President might not be able to 
act quickly enough unless he had 
more power." 

"Stop, Look, Listen" 
Mansfield termed this Congress 

a "stop, look,andlistenCongress" 
as contrasted to the "action" 
Congress of last session. 

One closing question asked 
Manfield's opinion on the contro
versy over Rep. Adam Clayton 
Powell and Sen. Thomas Dodd on 
alledged misuse of funds. Mans
fie ld said he didn't feel he should 
comment on his colleague's ac
tions. When asked further whether 
he had problems living on his 
salary as a Senator, a reason 
cited by Dodd for his personal mis
use of campaign funds, Mansfield 
replied, "I can get by on what I 
receive. I knew what the job paid 
when I ran for office." 

David Mills tone 
and Dennis Stern 

'Little' Plays Big in Content out of a classical story. It has 
been shown that poets do this best. 
Certainly the genre did not go out 
with Shelley or Maxwell Anderson, 
as Robert Lowell's brand-new 
"Prometheus Bound" and Bryn 
Mawr's "Prometheus Bond" il
lus trate. A college, furthermore, 
is an excellent place for such an 
ambitious attempt, and probably 
the only place that will tolerate 

Bryn Mawr and Haverford's 
Little Theatre presented "An 
Evening of Any Acts" -- pre
sumably referring to Haverford's 
'•any act detrimental to the Col
lege'' discredit r_ule -- in Skinner 
Workshop on Friday evening, May 
12. Culled from seven entries in 
a one-act play contest, the two 
little plays were both written by 
Haverford students and directed 
by their authors. 

The plays were' ' little" in length 
rather than in content; together 
they ran about half an hour. 
"Lazarus" was concerned with a 
famous trip, "The Sand Trap," 
with a little cast, may best be 
described as it was in the Bryn 
Mawr College NEWS prior to pro
duction: "a waiting-for-Godot-type 
play." 

Although reminiscent of Bec
kett's existential drama, John 
stuart's "The sand Trap" was 
more a harmless play on words 
and stage business than anything 
else, touching only accidentally on 
transcendent matters. Unlike 
Beckett's , the lines and ideas were 
sufficient unto themselves. We 
were not forced (or in fact urged) 
by surface meaninglessness to 
delve deeply into successive layers 
of meaning. Not being able to hear 
'Jecause one has carrots in one's 
ears is hardly original, and 
furthermore it is funny enough 

to let us laugh and be done with 
it. It is not, however, funny enough 
to constitute the stuff of drama. 
Using the traditional bananas-in
ears might in fact have glossed 
new significance onto the old 
phrase. 

The relationship between the 
characters was also less signi- it. 
ficant than that in "Godot." They Some additional meaning for our 
just seemed to be friends. Neither time was missing from the inter
Rad (Phil Tramdack) nor Nikos pretation of the story, although 
(Sam Hopkins) was given parti- the tale itself was handled ade
cular focus. A mystenous char- quately The traditional shufflings 
acter in black (Jim Keen) kept' f t · 1 ld h b . o ownspeop e cou ave een 
dumpmg crumpled newspaper over d. d .th 1 l't 1 1spense w1 ; a ess 1 era re-
them from a wheelbarrow marked t t· of L , t · 
"sand." Apparently they were presen a 10n azarus s omng, 

. . . for example, would have been more 
burymg themselves alive m non- btl . k . ' th th 
communication. But were they in su e, more m eepmg WI e 
f t " ·t· , f th. ? If subtlety of the speeches. (It could 
ac wai mg t orb anby m_g · be countered on the other hand 

this seems o e eggmg a that the violence was pointed up question, it may be noted that the 
intentionally by the speeches' quiet play itself, in its plot, characters, 
intensity.) Lazarus' encounter with organization and trend of lines, 
his wife , among other scenes, es- , 

begs for comparison with Beckett. pecially revealed the play's 
Let us say that Godot would be general sympathy with most of 
more likely to get to Beckett's 

the characters; Lazarus was mar
waiting room than to Stuart's. 

"Lazarus'' by Paul Breslin was tyredJ but with understanding. 
Particularly to be commended an effective closet drama, pro-

duced with some finesse and in the cast of thousands are Faith 
written with considerably more. Greenfield, playing Lazarus' wife 
It was a pleasure to hear lines with compassion and dignity, no 
constructed as poetry, with respect easy role; and Vernon Haskell, 
for words and their sounds and whose Christ converted most of 

the audience. 
arrangement. The author further 
deserves credit for weaving aplay Marcia Ringel BMC '68 

COLLEGE HONORS 
awarded by the Faculty of tbe College 

SUMMA CUM LAUDE 
Michae l Edward Bratman 

MAGNA CUM LAUDE 

Richard Stockton Bready 
Paul Joseph Dagdigian 
Robert David Gorchov 

William Sterre tt Hoffman 
Tern Henry Horwitz 
Daniel Paul Serwer 

Frank Waddell Steve nson 

DEPARTMENTAL HONORS 
awarded by tbe Departments of the College 

HIGH HONORS 
Richard Stockton Bready ............. .... English 
Timothy Nolan Gantz .................. . Classics 
David Montgomery Jac kson .. ... ..... Political Science 
Geoftrey Charles Kabat. ... .... .. ... . ..... French 

HONORS 
George Richard Be ll ................. ... Physics 
Stephen Frederick Bennett. ........ . ...... History 
William Tapley B e nnett , III. . .......... History 
Michael Ed ward Bratman. . . . . . . . ....... Philosophy 
Paul Robert Breslin ................... . English 
Elias Brettler ..................... Mathematics 
Charles Harkless Cec il. . .... . .......... Classics 
James Townley Clifford ............... ... History 
Paul Joseph Dagdigian. . . .Chemistry 
Neil Wilken Didriksen ................. Philosophy 
Richard Stockwell Frase .......... ..... P sychology 
James Vernon Gearhart. ............ ...... History 
Robert David Gorchov .............. ... Philosophy 
Stephen Gre if ..........•....... .... P sychology 
Charles Jonathan Hardy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Russian 
William Sterret Hoffman. . . . . . . . . . ........ Physics 
T e m He nry Horwitz .. . .................. English 
Ralph Andrew Jaxtheime r. ..........•..... History 
Timothy Singley Mille r ............ . ... .. . History 
John Geddes Millike n .. ; . . . . . . . . . . Political Science 
J eremy Bentham Rutte r . . . . Classics 
Daniel Paul Serwer. . . . . . ....... . Chemistry 
Frank Waddell Stevenson. . .... . . .. Philosophy 
Duncan Campbell Thomas 
William Deakins White .... 

Food 
(Continued from page 1) 

Feeling cramped, the eight, min
us the instigator (who now hid 
behind Sam's apron) proceeded to 
roam the entire dining room, at
tacking each other with weapons 
that ranged from meat to soy sauce. 

Within minutes underclassmen 
were cowering along the walls and 
under the tables, while the floor 
was covered with a t reacherous 
slick of liquids. 

One swarthy fellow, a self-styled 
"Fun City" rogue, was taking out 
his resentment on a sophomore 
card shark, evidently viewing this 
as a chance to redeem his mis
fortunes in gambling, 

The same scenes were repeated 
throughout Founders. This report
er spoke to one of the participants, 
a leading light in the tennis world, 
and no matter what the question, 
all he could answer was "Eat," 
"Oh yeh," or "give me a break," 
all delivered in a high- pitched 
scream. 

According to his account, he 
was the innocent victim of astubby 

M12·1200 1~ 
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. Mathematics I Astronomy 
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little assailant who emptied three 
sugar shakers, a bottle of soy 
sauce and innumerable pieces of 
ice cream on him. Our conversa
tion ended abruptly as he returned 
to battle. 

Within two hours after their 
triumphant exit from the scene of 
the battle, the seniors were back 
in Founders, doing yeoman serv
ice in cleaning up the mess. They 
stoically refused to ask for as
sistance from the underclassmen 
who entered the fray in its wan
ing moments. 

The definitive evaluation of the 
food fight was issued the next day 
by a bespectacled phil major from 
Idaho, still quaking with indigna
tion. "I think it was just child
ish," he emphasized. 

When asked how he would chan· 
nel the pent-up energies ofseniors 
who have just finished their comps, 
he proffered an idea that Hav
erfordians "might well consider:" 
"why can't we hold one of those 
big class parties like a lot of high 
schools do, and if people want to 
drink, the can just go off in the 
bushes.'' 
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Mansfield: "In the Shadow of Viet Nam" 
Th fo l lowing are excerpts from an 
ad;ress by Senator Mike Mansfield 

D Montana), Commencement, May ( ., 
30, 1967: 
It is doubtful that there has ever been a 

" d time to graduate from college. There 
~~only an inevitable time and you have 
arrived at it. If you have a sense of con-

as to the future, it may be somewhat 
cern t ·t · f 1· h. h reassuring to note tha 1 1s ~ ee mg w 1c 
has been shared by graduatmg classes as 
far back as anyone can remem?er. . 

And, yet, this class of 1967 1s enhtled to 
an tmcommon concern abo~t the future. 
you graduate in uncommon circumstances. 
you walk out directly into the shadow of 
VietNam. 

I expect that what you expect from me 
is to make some sense on the question of 
Viet Nam -- on the war and its prospects 
and your prospects in tlle light of it. I do 
not know that I can live up to tllose ex
~ctations if what you seek is a punch
card computation of satisfying answers. I 
do not have that sort of information and I 
do not know how to run the computers. As 
one senator, I have only the personal esti
mates and attitudes which come from a 
long effor t to try to understand what is 
involved in the problems of Viet Nam and 
Asia. I have only the concerns which I 
share with young people as to tlleir personal 
future in the light of this persisting diffi
culty. I have only an awareness of the curtain 
of uncertainty which Viet Nam has drawn 
across the pu;rsuit of happiness in this na
tion and the prospects for continued civilized 
survival everywhere in tlle world. 

On the part of the United States, the even
tual resolution of the conflict in Viet Nam 
will depend greatly on tlle President and 
the Executive Branch of tlle government. 
It will, also, depend in part on Senators and 
Congressmen. In the last analysis, however, 
it will depend heavily on the people of tlle 
nation and, in particular, on tlle reaction of 
young persons such as yourselves to tllis 
situation. Your opinions on Viet Nam are 
relevant and you have not only a right but, 
if you are so inclined, a public duty to ex
press them. You also have, however, an 
obligation to ask; you hav~ a responsibility 
to listen and these are antecedent to tlle 
responsible exercise of your right and duty 
to speak . In short, you owe it to your
selves, to your country and to tlle vitality 
of the ins titutions in which you have ma
tured to make your opinions as informed 
as possible. In the hope of contributing 
something to that end, I make tllese re
marks today. 

* * * 
I do not believe tllat tlle circumstances 

of this conflict have generated any great 
enthusiasm for expansion oftlle war. Rather 
they have induced a deep concern as to 
its extent and the elusiveness of its con
clusion. It is no less a concern because it 
is accompanied by a silent acceptance of 
its great costs. The fact is that tlle war 
bewilders. 

An educated guess of the monetary costs 
of Viet Nam runs from $2 billion a month, 
or $24 billion annually, to $2.7 billion per 
month or more than $32 billion annually. 
Certainly a figure of $25 billion for a year 
gives some reasonable indication of the 
current r ate of spending for the war. It 
is a figure, moreover, that is not going down; 
it is going up. Keep in mind, moreover, 
that I am speaking only of tlle cost of 
our military effort in Viet Nam. That 
represents only about a third of our an
nual defense expenditures of over $70 
billion. 

* * * 
It would be pointless to ignore the pros

pect of a convergence of factors which may 
require us to accept controls and higher 
taxes or alternatively, to suffer a serious 
and, in the end, destructive inflation. We 
are approaching the point where growing 
needs in Viet Nam are beginning to draw 
significant numbers of skilled workers out 
of civilian production into military service 
and defense industries . At the same time, 
there is no corresponding decrease in tlle 
demand for consumer goods. To fill tlle 
gap in part, we import in greater and 
greater quantities and this process, in turn, 
leads to growing complications and diffi
culties in the balance of payments . 

Whatever tlle economic implications, 
however, tlle fundamental tragedy of Viet 
Nam lies not so much in those considera
tions as in the toll of human life and 
hope. Already the over-all casualties are 
more Ulan one-tllird that of tlle Korean war. 

Nearly 9,000 Americans have lost their 
lives since U.S. troops were committed 
to VietNam. 

* * * 
In addition to the military casualties 

which have occurred, the war in VietNam 
inflicts great pain on those who are caught 
up in its cross-fires and in tlle incredibly 
brutal fury which characterizes intra-Viet
namese political rivalries and hatreds. 
Major General James Humphreys, director 
of our public health efforts in Viet Nam, 
recently estimated that 50,000 civilians 
would be treated for war - related injuries 
in government hospitals in Soutll VietNam 
this year. Of course , this figure says noth
ing of the cmmtless deatlls, accidental and 
unreported which are induced by military 
action. 

* * * 
Enemy forces continue the struggle and 

actually, are growing in numbers. The latest 
Pentagon figures show enemy strength at 
record levels -- 287,000 today as com
pared to 239,000 a year ago. This increase 
is in the face of an estimated loss of a · haff
million in the war to date. 

What was, scarcely two years ago, pre
ponderantly a war among Vietnamese has 
now become preponderantly war between 
hostile Vietnamese and U.s. forces. The 
total number of American ground forces 
in Viet Nam went from 45,000 in 1965 to 
400,000 by the end of 1966. It is in the 
neighborhood of 450,000 today and there is 
talk, even now, of the need for anadditional 
Marine division and one or two additional 
army divisions. The prospect of an in
crease beyond 500,000 by the end of this 
year is not to be dismissed. This pros
pect, in fact , is enhanced by the recent 
consignment of new responsibilities to tlle 
u.s. military command in the work of 
pacification and tlle possibilities of the ex
pansion of the U.s. military effort into tlle 
delta regions of the Mekong. United States 
forces having replaced the Saigon armies 
as the principal combatant on the front 
lines in the North and West of South Viet 
Na.m may now be on the way to becoming 
the major military element in tlle Southern 
sector and the rear areas. This delta region 
and tlle work of pacification have hereto
fore been consigned to tlle South Vietna
mese authorities working in concert witll a 
few American civilian and military ad
visors. 

* * * 
1 tllink it is to be anticipated that tlle 

process of increasing tlle U.S. military 
role in installments will go on, but in my 
judgment the search for a decision by force 
of arms will be as elusive as the quest 
for a just solution by diplomatic negotia
tions has so far proved to be. 

In short, the prospects for a restoration 
of peace in the near future are not at all 
encouraging. We will do well to face, now, 
the fact that enormous risks lie ahead on 
the present military course. The. pros~ct 
of a direct military conflict w1th Chma 
obviously is somewhere along tlle pathofan 
expanding war in Viet Nam and Southeast 
Asia. It is not important that, as a matter 
of policy, we do not wish to threaten Chinese 
interests on the Asian mainland and have 
so stated many times. What is important 
are tlle implications of our growing mili
tary effort in Viet Nam as seen tll~ough tlle 
spectacles of Chinese xenophobia. The 
cosmic gyrations of tlle Chinese "cultural 
revolution" are indicative of the im~e.nse 
enigma which China poses for our pollc1es. 
It is not safe to assume, with any degree 
of assurance, what may be tlle eventual r~
sult of this great political upheaval m 
China. It may mean a more militant 
China; it by no means guarantees a less 
militant China. Insofar as we are concerned, 
tllere is no reason to expect as a con~e
quence of the inner struggle any reduction 
. Chinese suspicion of us or any re
m. ssion in tlle hostility with which tlley 
~:ve regarded our course in Viet Nam 
from tlle beginning. This response to ~s, 
. Viet Nam it should be noted , has .lts 
~ots at lea~t as much in Chinese h1s-

tory and tradition as in Chinese ideological 
theory. 

To reiterate, the Chinese response to us 
in Viet Nam will be little affected by current 
developments in China, in the absence of 
oilier changes in the situation. In any event, 
there are signs that the ideological fury 
within that immense nation has begun to 
abate. Chinese foreign trade has not 
been cut by the action of the Red Guards 
although it may suffer from the current 
Hong Kong unrest. So far as anyone is 
aware the nuclear project in Lop Nor con
tinues to operate at full blast in the western 
deserts of Sinkiang. Most important in its 
implications for Viet Nam, the Chinese
Soviet conflict has been put aside at least 
sufficiently to permit Soviet military sup
plies for Hanoi to flow unimpeded over
land through China. 

There is some tendency to dismiss the 
Chinese as a significant factor in the con
siderations which should be given our 
course in Viet Nam. A preoccupation with 
the possibilities of a U.S.-Chinese clash is 
regarded in some quarters as unwarranted, 
to say the least. The view is that the 
Chinese dragon, out of preoccupation or 
prudence, will bellow but not bite. It would 
be well to recall that similar sentiments 
were expressed in connection with Korea. 
Indeed, they were expressed in a kind of 
whistling in the dark even after the initial 
reports began to come in that the Chinese 
had crossed the Yalu and clashed with U.S, 
forces in the far North. 

Since my memory goes back that far, I 
hope you will forgive me if I reiterate that 
the prospect of war with China emerging 
from the Vietnamese conflict cannot be 
dis missed. And I hope you will forgive me 
if I reiterate, too, what I reported on return
ing fro m Viet Nam two years ago. I said 
then and I repeat now: the war in Viet 
Nam is open-ended and the end is not in 
sight. One of the most significant state
ments of General Westmoreland, tlle able 
soldier who commands the U.S, forces in 
Viet Nam, on his visit in this country 
a few weeks ago, was that an end of tlle 
war in Viet Nam is not in sight. Presum
ably he meant a military termination of the 
war. That was the sober opinion of a soldier 
on a matter in which his professional com
petence gives his opinion a special signifi
cance. 

In the light of General Westmoreland's 
estimate, it would seem to me to be pru
dent, as I have stated, to anticipate an 
enlargement of the war in Viet Nam. Yet 
I do not wish to suggest that the war will 
inevitably escalate towards a grim in
finity. I have suggested on occasion the 
possibility of limiting the military con
flict, so long as it must persist, to South 
Viet Nam. Indeed, the rationale for the 
bombing of the North can be eliminated 
on the basis of a defensive military bar
rier on the ground, south of the 17th 
parallel. That could do what aerial bomb
ing of the North was expected to do but has 
not done, namely, interdict the lines of 
supply and communication between north 
and south Viet Nam. Senator John Sher
man Cooper, of Kentucky, recently asked 
tllat the bombing in the North be limited 
to these supply routes and that, too, is a 
step towards limiting the war. 

In the end, however, negotiations alone 
can supply a sure and permanent limita
tion or termination of the conflict. In the 
end, a way must be found to negotiate an 
honorable peace. That would be a peace 
which is not sought on the basis of an 
elusive military triumph. Rather it would 
be a peace grounded in the principle that 
the rights of tlle Vietnamese people are 
paramount in this situation. It is their 
country and their future which are at 
stake. Indeed, that is tlle principle which 
President Johnson, Ho Chi Minh and all 
others concerned have contended is the 
basis for the current military efforts. 
The problem is how to initiate negotia
tions which might lead to a common con
cept of the principle and agreement on 
means by which it is to be put into prac
tice. 

The effort to open negotiations to end the 
war has been so far an exercise in com
pl&te frustration. Countless proposals have 
been advanced and they have come to 

naught. I have long felt, along with many 
others, for example, that thepropervehicle 
for peace talks is the Geneva Conferences. 
These conferences brought the war in Indo
China to an end in 1954 and in 1962, pro
duced a treaty which, whatever its short
comings, did return a measure of peace 
to a Laos on the verge of collapse. The 
Geneva Conference has the merit of being 
recognized not only by North Viet Nam, 
but by China. Getting the Conference par
ticipants to face up to their responsibil
ities, however, is another matter. 

I have also sought to have greater at
tention given to the views General de Gaulle 
and Cambodia's Prince Norodom Sihanouk 
and U Thant, and I have advocated a meet
ing between Secretary of State Dean Rusk 
and China's foreign minister, Chen Yi. 
An all-Asian conference of friend and foe 
alike has also been proposed as an elabor
ation of last year's M;mila meeting. I 
have urged that the brief cease-fires which 
we have s£en during holiday periods in 
Viet Nam be extended and coupled with a 
military "stand-fast" on land, sea and air 
as a prelude to negotiations. I have sug
gested that South Viet Nam's borders be 
inspected by the three -nation International 
Control Commission. 

When it became apparent that traditional 
secret diplomacy had failed to open up a 
road to negotiations, I began to urge last 
fall that a formal and open U.N.,contribu
tion to the effort to restore peace should 
be sought. With all due respect to U 
Thant, the dedicated Secretary-General, 
tlle U.N. as an organization has yet to 
face up to the responsibilities which are 
imposed by this situation. 

* * * 
In view of the grim estimate of the Viet 

Nam war, which I have just given you, you 
may be asking at this moment: ''where do 
I come in or, perhaps, where do I get out, 
or, perhaps, when does he get out?" As I 
told you at the outset, I do not have 
punch-card answers, either for the war 
in Viet Nam or in terms of its personal 
implications. For you, the concern is di
rect. The draft is already an important 
consideration in your life. But concern 
for ending the conflict needs to go beyond 
the immediate problems of the draft, im
portant as that may be to each individual. 
The implications of a run-away war, with 
full Chinese involvement and even Russia 
at a later stage are staggering to contem
plate. Even without a great expansion, the 
lives of additional thousands of Americans 
and Asians, both military and civilian, are 
forfeit, if we do not achieve an end to 
this conflict in the near future. The well
being of the U.S. economy, which is, after 
all the underpinning of our international 
position, is at stake. The survival of 
humanism, if not of humanity itself, is 
increasingly thrown into doubt as the per
sistence of the war induces the removal 
of restraints and an even greater cal
lousness to human suffering. 

* * * 
As graduates, you have a special re

sponsibility as well as a special concern. 
It is larger than protest. It is a respon
sibility to try to understand and to con
tribute to the understanding of others so 
that no stone may be left unturned in the 
search for peace. Much has happened 
since Dien Bien Phu. Many persons have 
been involved -- Communists and non
Communists, Americans and foreigners, 
Democrats and Republicans. Mistakes have 
been made. Good intentions have been dis
torted. At this late date, the question is not 
"who got us here and why?" but ''where 
do we go from here and how?" 

In connection therewith, I hope that I 
have at least made the point that as one 
American, as one Senator, I believe with
out reservation that it is in the interests 
of the United States and all others in
volved in Viet Nam and the world to scale 
down these hostilities as quickly as possi
ble. I believe it is in the common interest 
to get to the conference table without de
lay, to bring this war to an honorable end 
and to begin using the immense energy 
and resources which are now preempted 
by the conflict for the constructive works 
of peace. 
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***************** 
ic This doodling space provided llt-
ic courtesy of the HAVER FORD llt
ic NEWS for: 1) Those who already llt
ic know all about Vietnam and llt
ic thus have nothing to do during llt
ic the speech. 2) Tired parents llt
ic who drove several hundred llt
ic miles to be here today. 3) Little llt
ic siblings of the class of '67. llt
ic 4) Autographs. 5) Hung-over llt
ic seniors who aren't quite sure lit
it' why they are here today. * 
••••••••••••••••• 

Tuesday, May 30, 1961 

' t. 
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VarsityCupwinner Sturge Poorman scores one of his 41 goals against inter-collegiate competition. 

Sturge Poorman Wins Varsity Cup 
S, Sturgis Poorman was named 

recipient of the Vars ity Cup during 
this morning's Commencement ex
ercises, climaxing one of the most 
brilliant careers in Haverford 
sports. 

The criteria for Poorman's se
lection were _his excellence in 
"Leadership, Sports mans hip, and 
Athletic Ability." 

Poorman won eight varsity let
ters in his four years, lettering in 
both soccer and baseball each year. 
In his senior year he also served as 
co-captain of both squads. 

While Sturge turned in outstand
ing performances in both s ports , 
the success of the soccer team gave 

added attention to his achievements 
as a booter. A starter as a fresh
man, he scored four goals, the fol
lowing year upping his total to 13. 
As a junior his scoring dropped to 
seven goals. 

This fall Poorman, playing the 
entire season at center forward, 
went on a phenomenal scoring 
binge, rolling up 17 goals . Thirteen 
of the Haverford team's first 18 
goals were scored by Poorman. 

On the baseball diamond, Poor
man excelled in all facets of the 
game, fielding, hitting, base
running and team leaders hip.For 
the last three seasons Poorman 
has compiled a composite batting 

Great Moments in Haverford Sports: 
Big Szyd Bloops the Redbellies 

by Aamon P. Sobieski 

During the past four years, there 
have been several great moments 
in Haverford College sport. Few 
seniors will ever forget the foot
ball team's defeat of Swarthmore, 
21-8, in their freshman yearo It 
was the only t:ime the Haverford 
football team beat the Garnet in 
the past four years . There was 
also the great basketball team of 
1965-66 led by Hunter Rawlings, 
a team which never stopped scrap
ping until the MAC playoffs against 
Drexel. 

As recently as this spring, there 
was the track team's defeat of 
Muhlenberg, the first track meet 
won in the past six years. But 
few people remember one of the 
greatest athletic battles in Haver
ford College history. 

It happened on a gr ay, windy 
day in the spring of 1964, again 
against arch-rival Swarthmore. 
The varsity baseball team was 
resting at home that day, but the 
second team, the scrubs, the lowly 
junior varsity were at Swarthmore 
to play their last game of the sea
son. There was a quiet sense of 
determination in the air as Ernie 
Prudente's boys took the field. They 
had heard about Swarthmore, the 
Red Bellies, and how much they 
were supposed to be hated, and for 
many of them, this game would be 
a form of ritual baptism to the 
tradition. 

There were many rookies in the 
line-up, many players who were 
eventually to go on and s tar for 
the vars ity. Stur ge Poor man, this 
year's Varsity Cup winner was one 
of these rookies . He played short
stop. Little David Stephenson, later 
to excell at other forms of indoor 
sports, played s econd base. 

Bobby Primack was the catcher, 
and on the mound was Fred Szydlik, 

a guy who had never pitched a base
ball game before coming to Haver
ford. When that game was to come 
to its conclusion, Szydlik would be 
known throughout the college sports 
world as master of the ''Bloop 
Ball," a pitch which the Swarth
more batters popped-up, hit into 
the ground and sometimes com
pletely missed, that day. The Bloop 
Ball is a pitch that very few hurl
e rs have ever mastered. It is a 
combination change-up, palm-ball, 
drop-ball, which looks like a bas
ketball as it approaches the batter 
but then does peculiar unpredict
able things. 

The first pitch that catcher Pri
mack called for was the Bloop Ball. 
The batter and the other me mbers 
of the Garnet team laughed as it 
rolled across the plate. ButSzydlik 
was not dis-heartened. He threw it 
again and again, and this time, in
s tead of laughing, Swarthmore was 
cursing. " Throw that ball again, 
you bum,'' one disgruntled batter 
was heard to swear under his 
breath. Primack called for the 
Blooper a total of 42 times that 
day. 

The outcome of the game was 
apparent from the second inning. 
Swarthmore had bases loaded with 
one out and was unable to score; 
the last two batters struck out. 
And Haverford was hitting the ball 
ferociously, with Poorman and 
Szydlik leading the attack. 

When the dus t had s ettled after 
the final inning, the s core was 
6- 1. Szydlik had been merciless, 
s triking out 11 Red Bellies . Never 
before had such a victory been ap
preciated, There was but a handful 
of fans in the stands that day, but 
those fans and the Haverford play
ers who had participated, knew that 
this defeat of Swarthmore was 
s omething s p e c i a 1; s omething 
which would be r epeated again and 

average of ,352, with .314 in his 
s ophomore year, ,351 as a junior 
and ,391 in his senior year. For 
the past two seasons, he has com
mitted only five errors at short
stop, center field, and even pitcher. 
Poorman's pitching career was one 
inning long, as a reliever in the 
Pharmacy game, in which he faced 
only four batters. 

But without a doubt, his best 
position was center field, where 
varsity baseball coach Roy Randall 
gave him the green light to catch 
anything he could get to. And he 
got to a lot of them; running down 
practically all balls hit his way 
with long, graceful strides. 

That's what Poorman will be 
remembered for mos t, those long 
strides ; deceivingly fast, both on 
the baseball and soccer fields. 
Combined with excellent physical 
conditioning and an intuitive sense 
for the sports that he played were 
they gave Sturge the athletic abil
ity required of a Varsity Cup 
winner. The other two require
ments, leadership and sportsman
ship, only his coach e s and 
teammates can fully appreciate. 

The Varsity Cup will be in good 
company on the Poorman trophy 
shelf. Last year he was named to 
the all-MAC team for his center
field play, and this year won the 
Soccer Trophy as the team's out
standing player. Recently he was 
also named to share the George 
Haines Buzby Award with Don Urie 
as the outstanding baseball player. 

Poorman's plans for the coming 
months are marriage in June, and 
then Divinity School at Princeton 
University, where he will study for 
the Presbyterian ministry. 

again on the baseball field. But this 
game would not only stand out be
cause it was a victory, but because 
of the way the game was played 
and won by the scrubs of the Hav
erford junior varsity bas eball 
team . 

LEATHER SANDALS 
HANDCRAFTED BY 
FRED BRAUN 

VILLAG ERS LOVE 
BRAUN SANDALS 

PEASANT GARB 
1602 SPRUCE ST. 868 LANCASTER 

PHILADELPHIA BRYN MAWR 

'67 Corners 
Intramural 
Marbles 

The Class of 1967's most amaz
ing feats have come not in the 
classroom but on the intramural 
fields. 

The seniors have compiled a 
phenomenal record of four con
secutive intramural champion
ships, the first time this has been 
done in the history of the intramural 
program. 

This year the final standings in 
the competition were: Senior s, 24; 
Juniors, 21; Sophomores, 19; and 
F reshmen, 16. 

Over the four years, the senior 
volleyball, basketball and football 
teams provided most of the points 
needed to win the competition. The 
volleyball team compiled an un 
precedented record of three con
secutive seas ons without a loss. 

The "A' ' and "B" basketball 
teams totaled 98 wins with only 
14 losses, while the football team 
was 28 -8-2. 

The Class of 1967 tennis, soc
cer, and softball teams also added 
to the point totals by compiling 
winning records each year. 

Sports Awards Given 
Nine trophies were awarded a t 

the recent sports banquet to mem
bers of spring and winter sports 
squads. 

Awarded the Bennett S. Cooper 
trophy as the "most valuable bas
ketball player" was Mike Bratman. 

Tim Loose received the AllanC. 
Hale, Jr. Memorial Award as that 
member of the wrestling team 
"whose sportsmanship and interes t 
has contributed most to the ad
vancement of the sport" at Haver
ford. 

Joint recipients of the George 
Haines Buzby Award, given an
nually to the " most outstanding 
baseball player'' are Sturge Poor
man and Don Urie. 

Terry Little received the Walton 
Cup, given annually to the student 
who compiles the highest total of 
points in track competition. 

The Haverford College Golf 
Trophy went to Eric Br own. 

Cricket awards went to: captain 
Dick Oulahan, the Congdon prize 
ball for the player with the highest 
bowling average; Jon Burns, the 
Cope Bat, awarded to the player 
with the highest batting average; 
and Arun Das, the Class of ' 88 
Fielding Belt, for the player show
ing the most improvement. 

Prizes 
(Con th1tte d from {Jag e 1 ) 

Bringing the John G. Wallace 
Class Night Award back to Hav
e ·:ford after a year a t BMC was 
Dennis H. Lanson, '68, judged the 
best actor in this year's Class 
Night. 

Richard E. Serota, ' 69, was 
given a full scholarship for the 
BMC Summer in Avignon program 
as recipient of the Prize for Ex
cellence in French. 

The Vars ity Cup, given to the 
senior ''who excels in Leadership, 
Sportsmanship, and Athletic Abi
lity" was presented to s. Sturgis 
Poorman. 

Elected to membership in the 
Phi Beta Kappa Society were 
eighteen seniors: William R. 
Beardslee, Richard s. Bready, Neil 
W, Didriksen, Richard s. Frase, 
Timothy N. Gantz, Robert D. Gor
chov, Stephen Greif, William s. 
Hoffman, Tim H. Horowitz, Ralph 
A. Jaxtheimer, Geoffrey C. Kabat, 
Daniel P. Serwer, J eremy B. 
Rutter and Charles Wolfinger, Jr. 

Pr evious ly elected were Michael 
E. Bratman and Paul J. Dagdigian. 

Juniors elected to the Society 
were: Michael M. Kaplan, George 
L. Musser and Carl E. Wilbur, J r . 

Professor William H. Reese was 
made an honorary member of Phi 
Beta Kappa. 
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Letters 
(Continue d jinm page )) 

for it, and that they rarely at
tacked innocent bystanders. Wr~ 

also realize that these s ame stu
dents also returned to the dining 
room later and voluntarily cleaned 
up the mess that had beer: made, 
even though they were not per
sonally responsible for all of it. 

Howev0r, the fact remains that 
these seniors disgraced the entire 
class by the spontaneous outburst 
of joy tl1at resulted in this brawl. 
In the future we would hope that 
any s tudents wishing to celebrate 
the end of "comps'' might do so 
at an orderly class party, or that, 
prefer ably, they might remember 
that they s till have finals to take 
and papers to write, and they would 
be wise to get a good night's 
s leep! 

Er ic Brown 
Jim Mack innon 
Ro b Rigga n 

John Haywood 
David Stephenson 
Rob Martin 
Doug Meiklejohn 
Serge Zeiber 

Happy To Go 
To the Editor: 

After four years of liberal arts 
education at Haverford, I find it 
difficult to write anything that 
isn't heavy, stilted, awkward, 
superorganized, and trivial. I'm 
happy to go. I'm happy to be freed 
from having to think in certain 
restricted ways. 

I had a good time, mostly be
cause of the people I knew. Many 
of them are no longer here. They 
and the college didn't agree about 
what matters in life. The college 
was in charge so they left. I tend 
to think they were right and the 
college was wrong. But maybe it 
is imposs ible to expect the people 
bound up in the college situation 
to gain other perspectives from 
which to understand and accept 
people with different approaches 
to life. 

But I guess this is all ir re
levant. To paraphrase my mother, 
you have to suffer in order to 
achieve anything. Or, to quote her, 
''you can't have your cake and 
eat it too." Anyway, I'm glad I 
was here and I'm glad I'm leaving 
now. It's alright to feel that way, 
isn't it Ma? 

Bob Klein 

TAYLOR'S RESTAURANT 
l2 E. Lancaster Ave. 

Ardmore 
Charcoal Broiled 

Hamburgers & Steaks 
at Popular Prices 

Ample Parking 

JEAN NETT'S 
Bryn Mawr 

Flower Shop, Inc. 
• · Unusual Cut Flower 

Arrangements 

• Corsages 
e Flowers by Wire 

823 Lan.caster Ave. 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

LA S-0326 
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Albert T. Aladjem, Jr. 
University of Pennsylvania 
International Relations 

William R. Beardslee 
undecided 

George R. Bell 
University of Pennsylvania 
Medical School 

Stephen F. Bennett 
Harvard University 
M.A.T. Program 

W. Tapley Bennett, III 
Army OCS 

H. Alexander Blachly 
Columbia University 
Music 

Laird R. Blackwell 
Penn State University 
Educational Psychology 

Michael L. Bowden 
Harvard University 
M.A.T. Program 

Angus Braid 
Business employment in Canada 

Michael E. Bratman 
Rockefeller University 
Mathematics and Philosophy 

Richard s. Bready 
Yale University 
English 

Paul R. Breslin 
Graduate Study 

Elias Brettler 
Columbia University 
Mathematics 

Albert H.E. Brown 
University of Munich 
German 

Eric C. Brown 
University of Pennsylvania 
Social Work 

Robert L. Cates 
Alternative Service 

Charles H. Cecil 
Yale University 
Art History 

Barry D. Chamberlain 
Temple University 
History 

James T. Clifford 
Stanford University 
History 

John F. Cooper 
Teaching at Pingry School 
Elizabeth, N.J. 

Paul L. Dagdigian 
University of Chicago 
Chemistry 

Leon K. Demar 
New York University 
Medical School 

Neil W. Didriksen 
Peace Corps 
Sierra Leanne 

Natt M. Emery, III 
Working for 

SCIENCE FOR THE BLIND 

Kenneth R. Evans 
University of Maryland 
Nuclear P hysics 

Gregory R. Favis 
University of Penns ylvania 
Medical School 

Robert P. Feinland 
Uncertain 

Richard S. Frase 
University of Chicago 
Law School 
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Hither, Thither, and Yon 
J. Philip Fretz 
Peace Corps 
Sierra Leone 

D. Geoffrey Gamble 
Officer 
U.S. Marines 

Timothy N. Gantz 
Pr inceton University 
Class ics 

James C. Garahan 
University of California (Berkeley) 
Mathematics 

Richard B. Gartner 
Columbia Teachers' College 
Clinical Psychology 

James V. Gearhart 
University of Pennsylvania 
His tor y 

Curtis R. Glick 
Peace Corps 
South America 

Steven M. Gold 
VISTA 

Peter J. Goldmark 
University of California (Berkeley) 
Molecular Bio logy 

Robert D. Grochov 
Harvard University 
Law School 

Stephen Greif 
University of Pennsylvania 
computer & Information Sciences 

Charles J. Hardy 
Columbia University 
Law School 

John D. Haywood 
University of London 
Cinema 

Russell o. Hess , III 
Temple University 
Medical School 

William s. Hoffman 
Yale University 
Medical School 

Allen G. Holbrook 
Unknown 

Samuel G. Hopkins 
Unknown 

Thomas A. Howe 
University of Chicago 
Graduate Study 

Barrie L. Hurtubise 
Military Service 

David M. Jackson 
University of North Carolina 
Political Science 

James A. Janowitz 
New York University 
Law School 

Ralph A. J axthe imer 
Yale University 
History 

Geoffrey c. Kabat 
Stanford University 
Russian Literature 

Michael B. Kaplan 
Stanford University 
Medical School 

Michael V. Keenan 
Unknown 

Michael A, Kimbe ll 
Cornell University 
Music 

Robert lVI. Klein 
Travel 

Robert T . Kr ogstad 
University of Mar yland 
P hys ics and Astronomy 

Stephen H. Laffey 
Hahnemann Medical College 

G. Michael Leader 
University of Pennsylvania 
Fels Institute of Government 

David M. Lowry 
Undecided 

Daniel s. Maas 
Peace Corps or Graduate Study 

in Mathematics 

K. James Mackinnon 
Employment with art 

firm in England 

Robert T. Martin 
George Washington University 
Law School 

Evan Mawdsle y 
University of Chicago 
His tory 

Thomas M. McCaffe rty 
Columbia Univer sit y 
Graduate School of Business 

Chr istopher McCandless 
University of Chicago 
Divinity School 

Richard W. McConaghy 
Law School 

David M. McConnell, Jr. 
Duke University 
Medical School 

Douglas Meiklejohn 
VISTA 

Henr y H. Meyer, III 
Unknown 

Timothy S. Miller 
· University of Michigan 
Histor y 

John G. Milliken 
University of Virginia 
Law School 

Thomas W. Murray 
Uncertain 

Douglas B. Neal 
Unknown 

Seiichiro D. Noboru 
Japanese Foreign Ser vice 

Eben H. Oldmixon 
University of Washington 
Biological Oceanography 

Richard V. Oulahan 
Cerffral University, Ecuador 

David L. Parmacek 
Sir George Williams University, 
History ]Vlontreal 

s. Sturgis Poorman 
Princeton Theological Seminary 
Divinity School 

Joseph D. Purvis, III 
University of Rochester 
P hysics 

Harvey M. Rarback 
State University of N.Y. , stony 
Phys ics Brook 

Joseph H. Reinhar dt 
U.S. Marines 

John R. Riggan 
Art School 

Trenton K. Ruebush, II 
Univer s ity of Mar yland 
Medical School 

J er em y B. Rutter 
Univer s ity of Pennsylvania 
Archaeo logy 

Steven D. Schatz 
Hebrew Union College 
Rabbinical Study 

William s. Schauman 
Unknown 
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John L. Schoonover 
Rutgers Univer s ity 
P hysics 

Vance R. Senecal 
Peace Corps 
Panama 

Daniel P. Serwer 
Graduate Study 

Jesse L. Sigelman 
Harvard University 
Medical School 

Robert H. Sinclair 
Peace Corps 
West Indies 

Robert S. Singley 
Peace Co rps 
Upper Volta 

George N. Stavis 
Soul University 
rock 'n roll group 

W. David Stephenson, II 
Syracuse University 
Communications 

Frank W. Stevenson 
Emory University 
C omparative Literature 

Jeffrey lVI, Stevenson 
Girard Trust Bank 
Trainee Program 

Frederick P. Szydlik 
MAIN LINE TIMES 
Reporter 

Duncan C. Thomas 
Unknown 

F. John Thompson, Jr. 
U.S. Army 
Intelligence 

John L. Thompson 
Business Administration 

Lawrence G. Tint 
University of Pennsylvania 
Wharton School 

Leon E. Torrey, III 
U.S. Army 
ocs 

Thomas H. Trapnell 
University of Virginia 
English 

Jackson E. Ullman 
University of Michigan 
History of Art 

Donald D. Urie 
Undecided 

Philip E. Van Newkirk 
Undecided 

David Watts 
Alternative Service 

William D. White 
Harvard University 
Economics 

William G. Wilke 
University of Wisconsin 
Physics 

David L. Wilson, J r . 
University of Pennsylvania 
Wharton School 

Frederick S. Wilson 
U.S. Ar my 
ocs 

Rober t K. Wismer 
Iow a State University 
Physical Chemistr y 

Charles H. Wolfinger , Jr. 
U.S. Arm y 

Ser ge H. Zeiber 
University of Penns ylvania 
Russian Language and Literature 


